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Spear Tops Lobo Rushers Lorge Mot Squod

As Team Gains on Offense ReportstoBornes

NEW. MEXICO LOBO
THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE

A final game performance of 107 was a 52 yard touchqown run °!1' A varsity wrestling squad o~ ~4
.d
h d f lib 1 Phil Speat· the fullback counhw. Spear was .hlt members repot•ted to coach Wllhe
Give a Jeanette's Fiesta Dress for Christmas •
yar s pus ~ u ac'
· five times, once by th1•ee Agg1es, Barnes this week as UNM's matto the top smgle season UNM rush· but kept his feet.
men made preparation!! f?~ their
The Gift Most Appreciated by Every Woman.
jng mark of the past decade.
Despite missing four games, first full season of competitiOn.
Spear missed the all-time season Wayne Gosnell atayed. as the sec- Four veterans of ~ast s~ason t•e.
Largest selection of colora
rushing record by less than 100 ond leading rushel' With 205 net turn to the squad, mcludmg twoand styles in sheer:;;, cordu~
yards.
yards. He was :followed by Joe Gale time Skyli~e conference. conso!a~
roys and
For the season, the junior full- with 203.
tion champion !"aul Tapia. Oth~r
back from Pueblo Colo. made 625 Sophomot·e John Damman came wrestlers 1·eturmng from last years
novelty
yards on 123 car~ies, He did not within three yards of being the top team at·e Jim Stevens, Art Ableson,
fabrics
lose a yard all 11eason. It appeared Lobo passer. Demman caught fire and James Cr!lmer.
as if Spear waslgoing to fail in his in the last pa1·t of the season and The w.restbng squad w~s. hoiattempt at the 10 year mark, when ended with 15 completions on 31 at- stered th1s week h;r the addition oJ
on the second carry of the day tempts for 279 yards and two touch- several Lobo . gndders, Footba
against Colorado A and M Satut·- downs.
players reportmg to coac~ Barn'i:
Phone
day, he was dropped for a four Jerry Lott held the passing hon- include Phil Harris, ~am1e Koc •
5-8961
yard loss. But the Aggies were off- ors with 19 connects on 41 attempts Joe Gale, and Bob B~rsey,
Ph'l
sides on the play and from there fol' 281 yards and one score.
Other Gtead m~ /r~l a§en
o~Spear was at his best.
John Barefoot led a pack of 14 Vargas, or o~
o l'a • .a
it was the third consecutive week pass receivers witltl56 yards on six mino, Joh? Agmlar, Bob Sm1th, an
that Spear accounted for more than grabs for three touchdowns. Lynn Barry Fntz. 1'
h d
ens
Open
100 yards,
White moved into the second slot The ':vrest mg sc e .u1e op
The highlight of the day's work with :five catches for 127 yards and Wednesday, Dec. 19, WithAt meet
Friday
___::::::_:~:::::~;__:_:__ __:____ IDick Pribble was third with 111 with Adams State at
amos;,
Evenings
ards on six catches.
Colo, Only two meets are sch~ 0
Y Score-wise, Spear walked away uled at home :for. the
with the honors on six. touchdowns squad, the first agamst Ft. Bhs~ on
and 36 points, Tied for ser:ond were Feb. 23 and the second agamst
Barefoot and White, each with 18 Adams State on March 2..
By JERRY GROSS
oints. A total of 15 Lobos figured Other meets scheduled mclude a
SQUAW AND FIESTA OUTFITS FOR
P the scoring
four-way meet between UNM, ColoMOTHER AND DAUGHTER
mUNM gained 2007 yards on the rado Western, Adams State, an.d
ground and 898 in the air for a total Mont1.1.na State Jan. ~2 at GunmJEANETTE'S ORIGINALS
f 2905 This compares with 1001 son, Colo.; Colorado Mmes at GoldAfter an oh, SO long football ~n the ground and 696 'in the air en, Colo., Feb. 8; Denver. at DenAcross from Highland Theater
4815 Central NE
season-one that had ups, downs, for 1697 in 1955. The offense aver- ver, Feb. 9; and the Sky~me Congreats, horribles, and the works- aged 290.5 per game.
ference meet at Laram1e, Wyo ..
this corner figured on a li'l rest
during basketball season.
Well, maybe it's just as well, but
the UNM cagers have demonstrat·ed that this will be anything but a
quiet season. Coach Bill Stockton,
of the moderately pessimistic line
of basketball coaches, broke out his
list of highest praise this week
and called his squad "the hustlingest team in the Skyline."
Looks like he's right. The current Lobo quintet isn't the tallest
squad going, but they possess
sharpshooters, ball ha,wks, and
more than their share of speed.
Probably the most important factor, though, is hustle. The football
squad won four games on almost
that alone, and Stockton's crew
plans to do even more of the same.
The cage squad will undoubtedly
lose more than they win. They
have a 26 (now 24) game schedule
against top flight competition, including a rough tour through the
Southeastern part of these United
States, on which the Lobos will
learn a lot of basketball.
Thing is Stockton and front office man J~hn Dolzadelli planned it
that way. They could have l~ned up
a soft schedule of easy wms for
UNM, but you don't get better
playing mediocre teams. Hence the
listing of Memphis State, Vanderbilt Kentucky Wesleyan, the West
Te,l.as tourney, and the like.~
And an:vway the important thing
to the fans is' the Skyline conference race. The Lobos will see some
red hot competition there, \oo, . but
should improve on last year s sixth
place finish.
.
You get a Jot of interesting sldelights in basketball, most of which
never see newsprint. We got .an
item the other day, thOugh, whi_ch
places UNM's school fi:r,st-athletica
later policy in a good light. Texas
Western's Charlie Brown (not the
same Brown of Peanuts fame) was
one of the big guns in th~ir g11me
against the Lobos last mght. ·
In addition to being a better than
Boeing's BOMARC IM-99 is a longjump in the number of Boeing engin~ers
~ctivities, plus good housing, schools,
average basketball playe~, Brown
range guided missile designed to strike
in the last 10 years - assures opcmngs
convenient shopping centers.
is also a· brain. Seems as l,f Brown
came to TWC from Amar!l~o J~n
enemy bom1ers while still over areas
ahead, and job stability. Boeing promotes
You'll be J,Jrond to be associated with
ior College, where he coul.dn t qUite
away fron1 vital targets. It's a supersonic
from within, and eVI;ryslxmonths a merit
leader
in one of the most exciting-and
a
make the grade scholastica~ly. He
spearhead of an entire defense weapons
review gives each engineer a 1 personal
promisingindustries in the country.
made up for it, though, Arnved .at
system
that
includes
communications,
opportunity
for
recognition,
advanceWhy not find out how Boeing can help
Western last summer, checked m,
bases, logistics.
ment, increased income.
you get ahead in your engineering career i'
and knocked off. no less than 14
credit hours in summer school!
Starting salaries at Boeing arc high.
Engineers and scientists of all types
There's a nasty rumor that a
For furlher BotlnQ aarur Informal/on
contributed to the research that produced If you are interested i~ continuing gra~u·
student has to petition the collEige
consult your P/acomonl Office or wrlto:
ate studies, Boeing Will arrange a special
this vital weapons system. And they arc
to even attempt nine hours, but
work schedule fof you and pay all tuition
continuing their contributions, not only
JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer- Personnel
everyone knows athletes are also
and
fees.
to
BOMARC,
but
to
other
significant
ad"'
outstanding students, and the chore
Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 24, Wash.
vanccd projects. Boeing engineers are
was undoubtedly child's play for an
Other Boeing advantages include a.
athlete like Brown.
coming up with solutions that will give
F. B. WALLACE, Staff Engineer- Personnel
liberal retirement program and the backdirection
to
developments
of
the
future.
ing
of
outstanding
research
and
test
Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas
The gayest way fo show
If this kind of pioneering appeals to you,
your Chrhtmat cards,
facilities.
A. J. BERRYMAN - Admin. Engineer
and if you enjoy working with engineers
Yoq will enjoy life in any of the three
of outstanding professional stature, you'll
Boeing Airplane Company, Melbourne, ~lorida
young·spirited com~unitics
which
-it~J....
like Boeing.
Boeing is located. P1clc the cl1mate and
SNOWMAN
And
you'll
find
plenty
of
room
for
ad·
living
advantages that suit you ?est.
'
fo send to friends • • •
vancement. Boeing's growth -a 400%
Each ofFers an abundance of recrcallonal
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Fina.nce Board Approves
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SIX Sl\IILlNG LADIES will compete for the title of Crystal Ball
Queen at the annual Mesa Vista dance tomorrow evening in the
SUB, The candidates are (back row l·r) Sandra Maloch, Loretta
Zimbrick, Nancy Sargeant, (front row 1-r) Barbara Popp, Dawn
Fritz, and Dede Williams.
(Staff photo)
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La e s 0 f •I n f 0 r m. a I 0 n
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~hi
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cad~ts fee~~ng
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W.,, present Bocht~~~s~1encen g:;th~r·lllShtu~lO~S

dr~w

M d
W"JJ 8
ays
'Hello Days' Now

.
'' '
i '
' .

1?~

room to
for. auditwn a choral group from Job's Daugh- cadet pal1;icipation in community
\VI•
positions and turn m. lliUSIC,
ters, in Bach's "Passion According projects, and cordial l'elationships
VY
T~e Song Fest lS an ~nn:!lal to St. Matthew."
with high school principals in an
•;
evel!t.
quahfymg . Critics have praised the ''Pas- effort to in:for mpotential students
orgamzah?n Wlll smg two so~gs, swn" as one of the greatest works about the AFROTC program.
VY
one of whiCh mu~t ~e of a Christ- in musical literature. Bach com- Although the major portion of his
mas nature, :t'he JUll1or class spon- posed the seldom performed mas- address was on educational respon- A special meeting of the Student
(Editor's note: This is the·
SOrs the festival.
terpiece in 1729 when he performed sibilities of professors of air sci- Education Assn. will be held Dec.
fiirst
of a series on the alleged
Auditions to choose ten organiza- the duties of cantor in the Leipzig ence, he said university administra- 13 in· Hodgin 1. The constitution
meaning
of the expr.ession "T.
tions should, at ever yopportunity, will be discussed and ratified at
tions from the 15 entries will be Cathedral.
G.
I.
F."
Further
contributions
held tomorrow at 2 in the science The vocal soloists in Sunday's accept the AFROTC on the campus that time,
from
UN.M
students
be aclecture hall. Trophies will be performance will be Mary Schoen- as an integral part of the academic At the regular SEA meeting re- cepted at the LOBO will
office.
awarded for first and second places feld, soprano; Jane Snow, alto; Jim life on the same basis as any other cently a panel of McKinley junior articles must not exceed The
150
in a men's and women's division.
Continued on page 2
department.
high FTA students discussed what words. The series will be conThe finals will be Sunday after~
they like and dislike about teach· tinued on Fridays,)
noon, Dec, Hi, in the SNUB ballers. Humor and neatness were
By RUSSELL HANKIN•s
room.
the likes and
Members of the TGIF Club,
rect disciplme was among the dis- .
. t'fi t'
~ tl •
· t
likes,
mg JUS 1 ca IOn o... 1eu· e:KIS ence,
on
I
e
L
L
L •
Dec. 18 is the deadline for get- recently employed the services of a
·a;;
1:
a;;
ting in dues of $1 }lOl' semester. famous historian to determine the
identity of the club's charter mem"H ll0 w k" .
By YVONNE MILLER
mond, Olda.
hers.
~ • e~ IS ove!,• but "IIe11 0 At least
eight UNM students at·e In addition to debating in tourIn er orma
are JUSt startmg. Monday well informed on wol'ld affairs.
naments 1 tho teams take part indiAfter years of exhaustive rew.lll be the first, and. every Mond:;y The members of the debate club vidually in extemporaneous speakanne .
search, the field was narrowed to a
:from now on on tlns campus Will which is talking this :vear on the ing oratot•y and oral interpreta·
persons. Then came the news
be a ."Hello Day,"
, •
. National Collegiate Debate topic of
, Sig?Ua Alpha
will hold which would be welcomed around
Tins weekly celcbratwn 1s bemg "Resolved that the U. s. should One o:f the teams who went to the 1ts wmter formal tomght from 9 the world.
,
sponsored by tho pledge class of discontinue direct economic aid to tournament at Edmond got into an to 12 in the American Legion Ball It seems that old Rip Van Winkle,
Alpha
Omega national
foreign countri?s" have spent hun- impl'omptu debate on the side when ;vith Paul Muench's orchestra play·
awaking from his prolonged
1ce fratermty. Spokesmen from tho dreds o:f hOUl'S m research on prob- one of the debaters mentioned to mg.
swsta, asked what day of the week
lems and events in fo1•eign coun- the innkeeper that it was too bad There will be a pre-formal social it was. When told, he said, "Thank
group said, howovct•, that
ness "doesn't, have to be confin~d tries.
New Mexico couldn't afford to pay at the Sandia Base Officers' Club God, its Frid'ay!"
to Mondays JUSt
of th1s The four two·momber teams have Tommy McDonnld as much as Olt- ft•om 7 t9 9. Dean and Mrs, Howard The reason: on Friday nights the
day's observance of frwndliness.u taken part this Yetl.l' in toul'namcnts lahoma.
V. Mnthany and Abt•aham Rosen.. village men gathered in the tavern.
The fratemity is attempting to at Texas Tech nt Lubbock, South· The innkeepel' went into a rath- zweig will t!hnperon. A queen will So, Rip could tiptoe in late. that
malco UNM "the friendliest campus ern Methodist University at Dallas, er heated tirade about the me1its be selected and announced at the night without fear of Dame Winkle
. on earth.''
and Central Stat1,1 University at Ed·
Continued on page 4
dance.
asking where he had been,

Chrls~ma~

1~16

Molbourna, Flor"•

Of $160,000

Dorm to Name

ad~ .n
WI~ ~~11 ~n t~e S~~

IIIIEINO
A~latlon

S.tote Gives UNM
Athletic Allotment

Architect Frank Lloyd Wright,
The state board of educational
one of the great cultural figures of
finance Wednesday night approved
a budget of $3,648,960 for UNM for
the United States, will speak in the
SUB balh·oom Wednesday, Dec. 12,
the 1957-58 fiscal year.
at 8:15 p.m.
The largest part of the budget is
$3,303,960 alloted for education and
The cultural activities committee
will sponsor Wright's talk. Univergeneral }mrposes. $160,000 was al~
sity students will be admitted with
located for inter-collegiate athletic
their activity tickets. Admissions
purposes and $95,000 for the westwill also be sold at the door.
ern 1·egional program of tho UniWright is one of the most famous
vcrsity.
·
Rev. Burroughs
The board also approved a 1958Mesa Vista will choose a queen architects in the world, He is the
Saturday night as six coeds vie for founder and advocqte of the "or59 budget for UNM of $4,174,700
T
f th
1 Al h Ph . the second annual Crystal Ball ganic" style of architecture which
at
the same time.
oys or e annua
P a
1 Q
.1
fuses the s1'te f tl b 'ld'
d
0
1
Omega Toy Dance will go on sale ueen bt e..
.
. . "
,. e u! mg an ,
Only one budget submitted by an
in the Student Union lobby Mon- The candidates m·e Dawn Fr1tz, the bul~dil!., mateuals with the ac-)
educational institution in the state
day, APhiO spokesman Howard freshman in A:ts and Sciences tual bUI!dmg.
.
remained uncut by the board. That
Brawn said today.
f~om . East 1\fohne, Ill.; Loretta 11;Ionumental homes are. at Ius two
was the budget submitted by the
Th t • 'll
·
t' I t f ZimbriCk, Albuquerque, also a residence-schools at Sprmg Green,
School for the Visually Handi.16810
e . o;ys WI serve as IC te s or freshman in the College of Arts Wise., and Paradise Valley, Ariz.
f.
capped in Alamogordo. The l'equest
to the. annual dance and Sciences; Sandy Maloch, from His "waterfall" house in Pennsylof this institution was described in
which
be
t0
ball- Hobbs, junior in the College of Edu- vania is also considered a master- l)r. George W. Burl·oughs 'from an Albuquerque paper as "very
room on ec •. D, rom
...
cation.
piece of modern designing.
EJ Paso, Tex., who was assistant modest in the first place."
All toys Will pe turned over to Barbara Popp, a sopl10more in
pastor to the late D1:· Peter Mar- New Mexico Western College in
the !?cal.
Army
E,ducation from IIobbs; Nancy Sarshan :for five yc:;rs, Will be the fea- Silver City, with an enrollment of
fo: dlstrl.butwn to underpriVIleged geant, General College sophomore;
I I
tured speaker m a program en- 490 full time equivalent students
children m the Albuquerque area. and Dede Williams, a sophomore
titled "Do You Dare?"
requested a grant of $ 0,
9 athletics
655
Bud Fischer and his band will from Birmingham, Mich.
The program will be presented 1957-58 fo1· inter-collegiate
provide music for
and Orlie
will provide mu.sie
by the combined university groups and was granted $26,000 by the
freshman Larry McGmms and a for the semi-fOl'mal dance whiCh
ft•om Protestant churches in Albu- board
trio will provide entertainment dur- will be held in the Student Union Harold 0. Ried, head of UNM querque and the United Ch1·istian I '
· th
db d
e ta_Pprov: tiut •
ing the dance.
ballroom from 9 to 12. The ball is Extension Division, stressed the Student Fellowship .Sunday evening tn
· 't at'IVo!lat1 adn d o~toy·
1 res1·ddentsh?
t f In:JJO~
·
t ance of man~
· t,mdnmg
· ·
ge s Dr.
or sJohn
a e eDale
uca Russell,
10na1 msexeeuBt:awn asked that all people in~ Mmv1
an ag- in the SUB ballroom at 7:30.
tions
1
1
1
~ a ormi . ry an eir gr~sslve, W? conceive cn?Upus re- Burroughs, graduate of Vander- utive "secretary of the board said
tendmg to purchase toys for the esa
dance to .Please buy their toys :f~·om guests Will be permltted to vote. lations pohcy for ~he ~~r Force hilt University and Union Theologi~ the members felt that all df the
the APhiO stand m the SUB smce
ROTC before
au· SCience pro- cal Seminary in New York, is well cuts possible had been made in the
al} profits from the sale of the toys
fessors at ,the JOmt conference of known for his work in New York proposed budgets.
w11l be used to purchase more toys
PAC-USAF at Maxwell AFB, Ala., and Texas with youth groups.
R
ll 'd th t
f th •
for the children,
·
last week.
.
. u~se ~a1
a some o
e m.
.
Also on the program Will be a shtutwns mvolved would no doubt
.Reid encouraged profess~rs of air choral reading of "The Bomb That be unhappy with the cuts made by
m!lch ln:forma- Fell on America" by students in the the board but that the board's
0 to
J
theif
ds tli.os- drama and
and ommendations had been made in the
SI e.
e a so. emp aslze .,. e;e a modern dance mterpretatlon of a hope of achieving the fairest posshould be a maJor effort to mstiii prayer aided by special lighting sibl distribution f 11 m
The University . concert chorus in
a
of
to and
effects.
.
avallable.
a
oney
0
and orchestra will open its 1956-57 the Au· Force by developmg a R f . h
'11 b
d af
.
.
.
season Sunda at 4 in the Carlisi code of "man to man" relations.
e res ments WI. ~ serye
t- The second h1ghest budget apAll song leaders of the orgamza- G
Y
e Oth
. .
er the program, wh1ch lS bemg pre- proved by the board was an allottionsd participating
in the,_ Song
• k .11 d' t th . R .ed~ maJOrhJssues tbr~hught otut sented under the direction of Nancy ment of $3,415,791 to New Mexico
S
ft .
d t 0 Festt ~·
~,.ur t Fl'e deriC
WI
Irec
e m e1 s speec were o ave s u- Amundson
A&M f
~n ay a emoon
ar~ as,.e
mee fifty voice chorus, assisted by the dent advisory boards, to include
·
or 1957-58·
this ~fte.rnoon at 3 m the stu.d?nt St. Vincent's Academy chorus and coeds in as many events as possible,
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Boeing research produces a new defense weapons system
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Architect Wright
Will Tolk at UNM
Wednesday Night
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BY

JULIAN· WISE
:' f,
Paul Sweitzer
, "''
With the Hanging of the Greens
th'.
t ~·~on
u
day th e Chns
· t mas
Back from the Sigma Delta Chi convention in Louisville, KenIS pas
season at UNM is officially open.
tucky, this writer wishes to thank Paul Sweitzer fol' his work on
It is now safe to address cards,
this column last week. The opinions expressed at that time, howbuy presents and wish your friends
ever, were Mr. Sweitzer's and not necessarily those of the regular
Merry Christmas. Better hurry and writer of this column. SDX is a Pl'ofessional journalism fraternity,
t th t h
·
d
th
h
and Harry Moskos, Albuquerque Tribune st;tff writer with this
14 ~a;s ~:ft~ng one oug ' onwriter were the delegation from New Mexico to the convention.
Ed Started It
And on with the news of the week. New demonstrations flared
It seems aI most everyone 1s
·
this
. week in Hungary's Capitol, Budapest.
. The
'h IUuited •States
•.
, has
against an increased budget for
bitterly protested this Soviet action agamst ' e p1ess CIVI11ans ' in
UNl\:I. The whole thing started Hungary. Yesterday, Red tanks opened fire on several thousand
when Governor-elect Ed Mechem
demonstrators. Hungarian Nationalist fighters attempting to apannounced he was opposed to inpr()ach the U. S. legation in Budapest were faced with guns trained
o o o
creases asked by the University.
()n them f~;om Red tanks parked on the sidewalks in front of the
this time, no doubt, !lVeryone
building. The United States has denounced this action, stating that
The U. S. District Court in Clinton, Tenn. recently set the state is probably against the the "unwarranted action" has interfered with the working of the
bond ranging from $2500 to $12,000 for 18 individuals who requested raises thanks to the at- diplomatic mission in Hungary.
titude of certain state newspapers.
Which will come first in Hungary, complete withdrawal of the
were arrested for ignoring a court order not to interfere Popejoy Working
Soviet forces or total annihilation of the freedom fighters, remains
with integration in the schools.
However, President Popejoy is
to be seen. Historians remember the famous statement "there will
Incidents in. the south involving anti-integrationists doing a very good job of present- never be another Munich." Present United Nations action is parallel
•the University's case to the
in attitude, if not in 1·eality, to the Munich conference of 1939. If
have been increasingly frequent l'ecently. Unmasked Ku ing
proper people and it is safe to preunwarranted Red aggression isn't brought to a halt in the very
Klux Klanners boldly marched down the streets of Mont- diet that UNl\f will get an increase near future, tl1ere will be many more M:unichs.
Today is Pearl Harbor Day. Fifte.en years ago, the United States
gomery, Ala. in a not-so-subtle hint for the Negroes tore- in its bi-annual allotment. Popejoy's
best point seems to be that UNM
entered the bloodiest and most gruesome war in the history of manturn to their "proper places," that of being subservient.
kind. Now, in the face of another war, we should remember that
has to increase salaries or take the
Fortunately there is no segregation problem at this uni- risk of losing some of its better the next will undoubtedly be the last. The power of the UN with
versity. We feel sorry for those who live in an area where faculty members to business and the United States as its biggest force, mllllt be used now to take
industry.
action against this new aggressor that is suffering from a world
most people have little regard for the rights of fellow Private Fund? ·
conquest complex.
human beings. We could never condone segregation nor
Perhaps the answer to the prob·
At home, the segregation hot-spot of Clinton, Tenn., has come
could we live with it. The stand taken by many Southerners lem is the possibility of establish- into news play again this week. Some 18 persons have been jailed
a private endowment fund
with bonds ranging from $2500 to $12000 set by U. S. District
has been a constant source of embarrassment for the ing
somehow. Then the University Judge Robert L. Taylor. The jailed southerners were charged with
United States in world relations.
wouldn't be forced to lean so heaviviolation of a court order forbidding interference with integration
in the schools there. Tennessee Governor Frank Clement made no
The Supreme Court handed down a now famous deci- ly on state support.
~omment on the action against the rabble-rousers. He may be hiding
Well Done
sion in 1954 banning segregation in schools and later exIn the basement of the capitol building to avoid being arrested on
Congratulations to the student
panding it to include public parks, playgrounds, transporta- council for alloting $750 to be used the same charges.
In Ne1v 1'\Iexico, the battle rages on between UN:\1 president
tion and golf links. U.S. District Court judges who do not by WUS for Hungarian relief. Most
of us wish we could do more to
Tom Popejoy and the State Board of Educational Finance. The
see that the rule is enforced should be barred from prac- help the Hunga1ians, but for the university is in dire need of more money, and the State doesn't
tice. Individuals violating the ruling should be jailed. This moment the council's pr:liSI~-v;·or1thy know where they're going to get it. Popejoy requested a 15 per
action is a good step in the
cent increase, and Governor-cleca Edwin L. Mechem said he didn't
shame of America should be corrected.
direction.
"think there is a very good chance of getting it.''
-EM- Hard to Impress
Mechem's attitude is not· one of antagonism toward our instiIt seems hard to impress some
tution of learning, but rathe1· one of realism. The increased funds
IUNM students that they have left requested, at the present time, appa1·ently just don't exist. The
o ••
.high school and are now supposed final decision will be made in the State Legislature when they
be in college. Whoever started
convene in January.
Yesterdayts issue of the LOBO was the victim of a prac- .to
throwing the APhiD stunt cards at
And Adlai E. Stevenson announced this week that he "will not
tical joke whereby a new line of type was inserted under last Saturday's game should read run again for the presidency" of the United States. Tom Dewey
the name plate on the front page in place of the usual line. a book on conduct in public. Quite could have told him to say that l;Jst July, before the Democrat
often the student attitude here is
convention in August.
This was discovered about one hour after press time and .nothing
but lousy. Last Saturdayl------------==---------------------------every effort was made to remove all LOBOs fa-om circu- afternoon was a good example.
Polished Team
tion until correct lines could be inserted.
date UNM cagers have a 50·
The perpetrator of this joke was not a member of the 50To
record with a chance of betterby SANDRA BUERGI
LOBO staff nor a member of either organization concerned ing it this week-end by beating the
Tis the holiday season and everyone is joyful. And enough peoin the unauthorized line. Appropriate steps will be taken A&l\f. In their opener last weekple are pinned to warrant the choosing of a few fraternity sweetend the Lobos looked unimpressive.
against the offender. The LOBO editorial and business The sophomores had a bad case of hearts-notably in the Kappa Sig and SAE clubs.
staffs regret any inconvenience to either of the involved debutitis and the veterans sel~m,edl
The Kappa Sigs will crown their Stardust queen tonight at their
winter formal. The dance will be preceded by their founders day
• organizations.
-EM, DOZ to lack confidence in their own abil- dinner
at the Simms building.
ity. But the talent and the desire
Jack Bobroff is having a cocktail party at the Sandia Base Offiare there and maybe with a few
cers club before the S.AE Christmas fo1mal tonight. Patl,l Muench's
more games under their belts the
band will play for the dance at the Ametican Legion ha"JI and the
Lobos will turn into the polished
SAE Violet will be announced.
'
team they could be.
The Wind?
--oSpeaking of athletics, anyone
Dec. 6, 1956
Tri Delts and their dates will dance in a green and gold mod·
ernistic Christmas setting at their annual Pine Prpnce tomorrow
know why Joe Gale runs around so
Dear Editor
long in the backfield before getnight. The dance will be preceded by an open house at Gail Hatchell's
In reference to your article of Dec. 6, 1956, regarding engineers'
ting his passes off? A sports writand followed by a breakfast at the home of Nancy Branch.
starting salaries, your highest quoted offers are approximately $100
er
in
"The
Arizona
Republic''
-oper month more than the maximum offer received by any graduatclaims
Gale
says
he's
just
"check·
Comic
strip
characters,
really
Pikes and their frie~ds will rally
ing engineering' student known to us. The quoted offers are approxiing the wind.''
for the Hi-Jinx tomorrow night at the El Fidel hotel. '
mately $160 above average starting salaries offered to engineering
Boost the Record
-agraduates7
An
article
in
a
recent
edition
of
Pinned
recently-Holly
Merld,
Theta, and Jim Kransberger Phi
Who are these companies?
the LOBO stated that New MexDelt; Joanne Stevens, Tri Delt, and Ch1·is Dalton; Nancy Woodruff
Signed,
ico's traffic deatH rate is the third
Tri Delj;, and John Edwards; Bobi Jobes, ADPi and Jim Major KA!
BROKE ENGINEERS
highest in the nation. With ChristPatt Quinn, ADPi, and Jack Burch, KA; Andre~ Ellis and Dick' Gaff~
ney, KA; Bobbi Hesch, Pi Phi, and Larry Fries, Sig; and Beth Brum(Editor's Note: The letters reprinted in the LOBO in dis
mas vacation coming up and a large
below, Pi Phi, and Frank English, Sig.
guised form were obtained from a University official as exam·
number of UNM students on the
-opies of letters received by graduating engineering seniors. We
roads the record will probably
Paul Arnold of Pi Kappa Alpha is engaged to Kathy McFarland
are not at liberty to divulge the names of the companies.)
a little boosting sometime between
- - - - - - - - = ' - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I D e e . 19 and Jan. 4.
Theta, and Bill Wagner, SAE, and Sally Crook nre manied.
'
-aChorus Opens
Unpinned, it's Danny Zeff, Pike; Preston Jones KA • Pat
I
aSS
Sunday, the UNM chorus and or·
chestra under the direction of Kurt
Brackeen, Harriet Kofalk, Mark Southard, SAE, and Caroly~ Killgore, Pi Phi.
0
1Fredet;ick will ~P~~ its ~956-57 sea-oPi Kappa Alpha's vledge class ~on With Bach s ~aSSIO~. Acc?r~~
Kappa
Kappa
Gammas
will
have . an open house for the Sigs
will hold their annual Hi-Jinx COS· ~ng t? St. Matthew. The PassiOn
Monday night. They're going to roast apples and marshmallows over
tume ball tomorrow evening from IS said ~o be one of. the .greatest
the fireplace and eat ice cream.
9 to 12 in the El Fidel Hotel with maste~p1eces of mus1cal literature
1
-aContinued from page 1
~reddy .Williams providing the mu- and With ,the chorus and. orchestra
Thetas and Kappa Sigs will have an open house at the Theta
. stc. This year's theme is "comic up to the1r ~ustomary h1!?-'h standhouse on Monday, too.
Bratcher, tenor; Sherman Smith characters.''
ards Sundar s program Will be well
-oand Donald McRae, basses.
Preceding the dance will be an W?rth hearmg.
The Kappas will honor their house mother Mrs. Steele at a
Instrumental soloists will be open house at the home of Charles TI~i w~~· Spent k d th
80
brunch on Sunday morning at the chapte1• house.
Joyce Johnson, violin; Robert Fishback. Chaperones are Dr. and
IS w_ee -en
e
-a• O'B. 1 0 boe· Jack Step·benson Mrs. Morris Freedman and Dr. and Ro~ey produ~twn of the year
oy e,
·. '
•
' M.
D .
S hl
be m :full swmg From the rev~e"'~'~
Phi
Phi
pledges
will
car
hop
at both Bob's Ddve-Ins over the
cello•' DonaldG Donadil,
double
bass, rs. on
P, c ega!.
' b e gath ere d.
·
·
.
of th e p1ay 1't can
week-end. They'll use the money they get in tips for their pledge
and Joseph rant, organ, . ,
.
"Ladies in Retiremant" will be
class project, and ask the UNl\1 students to patronize Bob's and tip
Admissio~ ~o th~ concert xs by Teke Forma I Set
.
worth the time spent to see it.
generously.
student a~tlVlt~ ticket or season The Collegians will play for the
-.--.-...,.....,:=----~
-otickets whiCh Will be s.old for $2 at Tau Kappa Epsilon winter formal Movie 111 SUB Planned
You all-the news-gathering industry is being revolutionized For
the door. ·
.
tomorrow night from 10 to 1 in the "Dial M for Murder" will be
organizations to get a little free advertising about social-type o~onts
The orchestra and chorus will al- Franciscan Hotel. .There will be an shown Sunday night in thC! SUB
or to tell the world the romantic status of their members, they have
to fill out official forms. The long white blnnks are available in tho
80 make their second appearance open house at the home of Brooks ballroom at 7:30. SUB food service
in Santa Fe this Saturday evening Ambos from 8 to 10 before the will commence at 5:30 prior to the LOBO office and should be returned by Wednesday noon of every
at 8 with the Bach concert.
dance.
movie, which 1s free of charge.
week.
Erie McCrossen --------------------------------------------Editor
Danny Zeff --------------------------------------Managing Editor
. kF
h
B ·
M
Dle
rene ------------------------------------ustness anager
•
•
Jerry Gross ----------------------------Night Editor Tuesday Issue
Jerry Brown --------------------------Night Editor Thursday Issue
.
.
.
.
.
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T
G
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The Shame of America

1
j

I
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G. re'ek Bowl Gome .Lobos to 'Play
Aggies Again
.
Sl atedfOr SUnd(]y
The

A

af~ernoon.

25 -ft

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Handsome 8x10 Opal Tone Portrait

$9 ..95
Full Set of Proofs

1804 Central SE

Phone 7-9111

~==========================~

travels
. help·
't th' dto Las Cruces
• th tomorrow dfor Club
AnySunday
students mte~·ested m
1 s Ir game or e season an a ing with the Christmas decorations
rematch with New Mexico A&M. are welcome to join club members
The Wolfpack cagers eked out a in this project by coming to the
64-62 victory over the Aggies in SUB Sunday afternoon,
the season opener last week.
· ·
1t costs no more t o
The UNM cage squad retjrned
send the very best,,.
today after a game ':"'ith Texas
~
Western. Co_Ilege last mght at the
_nn -- 0_.
El Paso coliseum (see page 1).
~
Lobo coach Bill Stockton an'
nounced his lineup as being essenCHRISTMAS CARDS
tially the same unit which started
imprinted with
against TWC last night, including
your name- only 1.95
Myd Goodwin and John Teel at
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
forward, Lee Godsy at center, and
BOOKSTORE
Joe Willmore and Bob Martin at
guard. ·
r;;;;============-.1
The Aggie lineup is expected to
You're Welcome at
be the same skyscraping quintet
Central Methodist Church
that faced the Lobos in the opener.
The A&M squad for last week's 1 blk. West of the University
game had Wayne Yates and Roger
.1600 East Copper
Terrazas at forward, Glenn Markham at center and Ernie McGill
Two
and Bob Jarre'tt at guard.
Sunday School
E'ollowing the A&M game tomorSessions: 9 and
row night, the Wolfpack will travel
10 a.m.
to Denver for a game with Regis
Two Morning
College. The game with Regis will
Set·viees: 10 :00
dedicate a new gymnasium at
and 11:00
Regis.
The UNM-A&M basketball seEvening Service
ries started in 1903, with the Lobos
7:30 p,~,
owning 46 victories and the Aggies
6:00 p.m. Youth
47. The schools have played a total
Groups
of 93 games, including last week's
win by the Lobos.
Minister:
Rev.
Robert
F. Naylor
Full Selection of
,

PRE~CHRISTMAS

SALE

Give a Jeanette's Fiesta Dress for Christmas.
The Gift Most Appreciated by Every Woman.
Largest selection of colors
and styl.es in sheers, corduroys and
novelty
fabrics

Phone
5-8961

Open
Friday
Evenings

I

SQUAW AND FIESTA OUTFITS FOR
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER

I

JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS
Across from Highland Theater

4815 Central NE

CHRISTMAS CARDS

24-hour Imprinting Service

WHITFIELD'S CURIOS
Phone· 3·4268

2321 Central SE

HERE'S

<1

YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled
Repairs"
Leonard I. Yoast, Dispensing Optician
2608 Yz Central Ave. SE
8 :30 to 12:00
1:00 to 5:30
Phone 2-0632
Saturday 8:30 to 1:00

YOUR CHANCE
...

ALMOST INCREDIBLE

in America's most
dynamic industry ..•

BRIDALS

aviation!

3310 Central SE
Phone 5-2450
Open Tuesday and Friday Evenings

Temco Aircraft Corporation - one of the fastest-growing
organizations in the industry- is send.ing an engineering
representative to your campus to disc!lss with you :p~rsonally
the exciting Temco story of outstandmg opportumties
for young engineers.

flcture o/ /?,.feclion

WHAT'S YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST?

11

,,

3 DLUIOND

ENGAGEMENT DING

to get the full story, of
engineering opportunities

The elegant style and price of holiday formals at

Katty-Korner

J

basketball

WARNER~WOODS

The SUB patio will assume a
holiday atmosphere after being decsquad orated by members of the SUB

The first annual ·Greek Bowl flag
b ll
.
00~ a
game betwee~ fratermty
act1ves and pledges Will be played
Sunday afternoon at 2 in Zimmerman stadium for the benefit of the
campus chest.
A collection will be made among
spectators during the game for the
campus chest
.
'
The 1~e!l for .the Greek. Bowl
game orig!l!ated m ~he Jumor Intra-Fratermty CounCil, made I!P. of
pledges from the 'f!NM fratermtles.
~ challenge was 1ssued to the actJVes and the game scheduled,
Twenty-seven actives from eight
f~aternities will play for the actives. ~ roster of 36 pledges has
been hsted. Coach for the pledges
is Buster Quist of SAE and John
Keleher of Sigma Chi will coach
the actives, Officials will be varsity
football stars Phil Spear and John
Barefoot, both independents.
Campus sororities will donate
cheerleaders for each side for the
game. Cheerleaders for the actives
are Ca1·ol Robbins, Patt Quinn, Collcne Atchley, Patty Gillard, Clau·
dctte Chicado, Pat McDowell, and
Yvonne Pearl.
Leading the yells for the pledges
are Martha Mills, Dusty Rote,
Mary Strode, Bernice Love, Carol
Seward, Sally Ann Matthews, and
Gini Bussey.
f

An Explanation

PoKA PI e dge Cl
•
•t
h
s
Unlversl YCOru T Sponsor H• J"lnX
w.Ill Present Boch

Lobo

Decorations Set
For SUB Patio

f7!! 00

Right now, Temco offers immediate opportunities to
creative young engineers in a wide range of design and
development activities including trainer, utility and
.reconnaissance-type aircraft; high speed drones; guided
missiles ; and airborne electronic syst~ros. Research and
development programs are continuously being conducted
both under contract to the armed services and as private
ventures financed entirely by Temco.
Temco's TT-l, selected last June by the Navy, was the first
primary jet trainer to be purchased by any U.S. military
service. The Navy recently awarded Temco another contract
for the high speed rocket-powered XKDT-1 target drone
system. Other aircraft, missiles and complete weapon
systems are now in the works at Temco but can't yet be
described fur security reasons.
These are typical of the kind of Temco projects that can
move you to the top fast. Temco's unique position as one
of the fastest~growiug companies in the industry .
opens up exciting starting opportunities for graduate
engineers. Make your fl.ppointment today!

tJ

"

WEDNESDAY,DEC.12

ltere Ia a true masterpiece o£ fine C\!-t,.color and elarlty, It ia
]uat one o£ many in our unaurpnsecd selection awaiting your
lnspeellon and approval. ·
I

I
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I
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Across from University Pax·k
2312 Central SE-3·2446

I
I

T. J. TRACY

SEE
PLACEMENT DIRECTOR
FOR YOUR
APPOINTMENT
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8UNM Students

The student council will meet for
a special meeting this afternoon at
sti~~J:.e.,~:.udent council room of the

Are Weillnformed
.. _

GRADUATING SENIORS

was the time the car stalled, a
garage was called, and the attend.
Contmued from page 1
ant after a thorough check of the
of 0. U., the coaches, and the moral car was made announced that it
quality of the team, insisting that was out of ga~
the football players weren't paid
·.
anything. Although the debaters Dr. 0wens sa1d new members to
didn't get a chance to say much, the c~ub ar.e1 welcome, and anyone
they evident! yscored a point be- who 1s ;wflhng to. work, regardless
"ADORAl!LE CREATURES''
cause as they were leaving, the of ~reVlous de]:>~tmg or speech exowner of the inn commented1 "It's lp:~e~l',;;;le~n~c~e~,~c~a~n~J~o~m~·======~~~~~~~;::;:;~~;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;~~
been nice having you, and I don•tll
lmow, maybe they do pay Tommy."
Dr. Cullen Owens, debate coach,
A Complete Line
said that debating requires that
people organize their college life so
of
that they can devote time to seri"
ous research. The date team subHALLMARK GREETING CARDS FOR
scribes to the New York Times and
Christian Science Monitor, reads
CHRISTMAS
current magazines, buys books and
pamphlets Oll; foreign affairs, and
has several hbrary barrels full of
McKOWN'S FLOWERS
information. All these materials are
3120 Central SE
Phone 5-6111
used for research as the debaters
keep getting new information on

~~~~t~~~s of the- question they are ~~j-i~~-~-rijjjj-~-~--~--~---iJ·jfu-ilij-@--;;;;;;~;;;;;~;n;;;;;;;;m;;;:;uuini~l

The debate team has gone to ~
West Point three times in the last
five years. The 30 top teams of the
nation are invited to the West Point
tournament. UNM teams have also
won the Rocky Mountain Speech
Conference two years in the last
five years.
Debaters have had some hectic
moments on debate trips. On one
trip the only women member of the
club, Marcie Montgomery, caught
laryngitis on the way, and was unable to say a word during the entire tournament. And then there
TEACHERS WANTED
Entire 'Vest, Southwest and
Alaska
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS
AGENCY
1303 Central NE
Albuquerque, N. M.
Free Enrollment

NEW MEXICO LOB,___

Council Will Meet

Vitro Laboratories, a division of the Vitro Corporation of
America, extends you greetings and best wishes for the coming
holidays. A representative from our location at Eglin Air Force
Base, Florida will be on University of New Mexico campus
December 12, 1956. We shall be recruiting February, June, and
August graduates in electrical engineering, mathematics, and
pl).ysics,
'

inte:~;views

A Division of Vitro Cor}JOration of
America
Po'lt Office Box 741
Fort Walton Beach, Florida

OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE
Phone 3-0051

1720 Central SE

HERE ARE THE LAST .IN THE
SERIES OF 24

...

OLD GOLD

PUZZLE NO. 22

PUZZLE NO. 23

PUZZLE NO. 24

CLUE: Opened in 1876, this western uni-

CLUE: This university derives its name
from a portion of the Northwest Territory.
It includes coordinate colleges for men
and women.

CLUE: Located on the shore of one of the
Great Laltes, this univ~rsity was opened
in 1855. Prances Willard was once dean
or women here.

ANSWER

ANSWER

Name

Name

Address

AddreM

ANS\VER--------------------

Name
AddrellB

Cit11
College

State

Cit11
College

now mail their completed sets of 24 Tangle
P Schoolsmay
solutions in accordance with rule 3 of the Official
LAYERS

Gifts of All Kinds
Special Prices to Students
Watch and Jewelry Repairing

lOUIS VRATTOS
JEWELER
3126 Central E.

5-0377

at

VITRO LABORATORIES

5% Off on all drinks
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays

versity isnamed for a grea tMormon leader.

WATCHES
CLOCKS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
DIAMONDS
·CUFF LINK SETS
SILVERWARE •
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
COSTUME JEWELRY
BILLFOLDS

Eleven organiz~:~tions will compete in the finals of the Song Fest
Sunday afternoon in the SUB ballroom at 2.

The work location at Eglin Ail: Force Base is near Ft. Walton
Beach, known as the playground area on the beautiful Gulf
coast of Florida. This area abounds in wild game and fish as
w~ll as providing all types of syorts such as water-skiing, swimmmg, bowling, golf, horseback riding and many others.

WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB

Fourth & L;ad SW
Free bus service for University
students
Leaves 1\fesa Vista 9 :00 a.m.
Leaves Hokona 9:05a.m.
Sunday School9:30 & 10:55
Church Service 9:30 & 10:55
Evening Service 5 :30
Charles R. Thigpen
Minister

Louis Vrattos
Offers -

Tuesday, December 11, 1956

Our physics graduates are engaged in various work such
as camera modification, mathematical computations, or as testing engineers,

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

FffiST METHODIST
CHURCH

NESBITT'S FLOWERS
AND NURSERY
1201 San Mateo SE
Phone 5-3126
Open Sundays, Holidays
and Evenings

Vol. 60

The mathematics section is engaged in test data reduction
using applied mathematics. They·have access to and use of the
following math'i!matical computers: UNIVAC scientific DATA'
TRON and IBM 650 and 704.

PUZZLES

GIFTS
CORSAGES
PARTY DECORATIONS

•

Vitro Laboratories at the Eglin Air Force Base location is
engaged in armament testing which includes rockets, bombs,
fire control and bombing systems, guns and other armament.

Interested seniol'S are invited to sign up for
the Placement Bureau,

OKLAHOMA JOE'S

THE. VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Tangle Schools Rules.
Before mailing your puzzles, keep an accurate record of your
answers. All players should be familiar with the Official Rules
which appeared at the beginning of the contest. Players are urged
to reread the rules carefully and follow them closely. Rule No.3
reads:
·
3. NOTE (a) When entrants have completed solutions to the
complete set of 24 puzzles ... the solutions are to be printed.or
typewritten by the entrant in the answer space provided on thll
puzzle (or a reasonable facsimile). The complete set of 24 puzzles
must be answered, neatly trimmed, and enclosed in an envelope,
flat and not rolled, and addressed to:-Tangle Schools, P. 0. Box
26A, Mount Vernon 10, N.Y., and mailed, bearing a postmark
not later than December 19, 1956. Decorated, pasted or embellished puzzles are not permitted. Eacb set of 24 puzzles must be
accompanied by a wrapper from any type Old Gold Cigarette
package (Regular, King Size or Filter Kings) or a reasonable
facsimile thereof.
(c) After the deadline for mailing solutions, the correct
answers to all24 puzzles will be published in a single issue
of this paper. Each contestant must keep an
accurate record of all solutions and check his
answers with the published correct answers.

REMEMBER--ENTRIES MUST
BE POSTMARKED NO LATER
THAN WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 19, 1956. SE SURE
TO INCLUDE A WRAPPER
FROM ANY OLD GOLD
CIGARETTE PACKAGE WJTH
EACH SET OF
24 COMPLETED PUZZLES.
Co.Wrlcht 1otso, narry lt.llotustcr

Cit11
College

State

l1

IND.

THE NEW LOOK in Christmas trees is shown in the contemporary design constructed by the senior class of the department of
architectural engineering. The structure is made of aluminum
wire and a reinforcing rod, Seniors Yumpy Barker (right) and
Leroy Hammons (left) add tbe finishing touches to the stylized
evergreen.
(News Bureau photo)

Council Wants
HC Chairma~·

Stal6

FOLLOW THESE MAILING INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY!
DOE, JOHN
LAKE DRIVE
SOUTH BEND,

..

..I

I

.

'
I

Print or type your name and return
address on back of envelope,
last name Arst, like this:

Regis Drops UNM

To help checkers, use business•
size envelope approximately
4" x 9Yl". Type or print the
address as shown.

Mondoy, 79-75

Use 6¢ postage.

'TANGLE SCHOOLS
P.O. BOX 26A
MOUNT VERNON 10, N. Y.
• Use business-size envelope 4" x 9Y:;" ••• sometimes referred
to as a No. 10 envelope.
• Each of the puzzles must be neatly trimmed, separately, and
placed in numerical order.
.
• No decorations please! Address envelope as shown.
• Your name and address MUST be on the BACK of the envelope
ACROSS THE END and in the position shown in the illustration.
Please print or type in CAPITAL LFJTTEitS-LAS'l' NAME FIRST.
If mailed according to instructions, 6¢ postage should be enough.
• Be sure to include a wrapper from any type OLD a·oLD

,! ,'
I

!

,

I,

CIGAitETTE PACKAGE (REGULAR, KING SIZE OR FIL'rEn IGNG)

with each set of 24 puzzles. If you are sending more than one
set of puzzles, place each set in a SEPARA'l'E envelope under
your own name.
• In the event of ~ies, the Tie-Breaking puzzles referred to in
rule 2 (b) will be published in this paper with instructions as
.to who is eligible to play. Publication of these Tie-Breaking
puzzles, if needed, will be announced soon after the correct
answers to the 24 puzzles have appeared.

Have Died
On New Mexico Highways
!,

I'

I
,

.

,·'

~·

'

WILL YOU?

11..-----------....1

Publicists Will Meet
A special meeting of all members
on the SUB publicity committee
will be held, tomorrow at 4 p.m. in
the SUB Continental room, spokesman Mary Wagner said today.

